Abstract The diminishing oil resources make the exploration and development of heavy oil reservoirs more and more important. Heavy oil reservoirs need steam stimulation or other thermal development methods; temperature increasing during the thermal recovery process will inevitably affect the reservoir compressive characteristics. In order to study the variation of the compression coefficient of heavy oil reservoirs in the multi-round steam stimulation process, the compression coefficients of the reservoirs after different temperature and pore pressure cycles were tested. The results show that the compression coefficient of heavy oil reservoir decreases with the increase in effective confining pressure and increases with the increase in test temperature; After the temperature and pore pressure cycle, the compression coefficient of the rock is greatly reduced; the decrease in range of compression coefficient of the reservoir after the temperature and pore pressure cycle increases with the increase in the test temperature, and increases with the increase in maximum effective confining pressure. The dynamic variation of the reservoir compression coefficient must be taken into account in the prediction of the production capacity of multi-round steam stimulation.
Introduction
With the increasing demands for energy resources and the declining of oil resources, more and more attentions are paid to the exploration and development of heavy oil reservoirs. Due to high density and viscosity as well as poor mobility of heavy oils, it is difficult to have recovery rate with conventional development methods (Guo and Su 2013; Bera and Babadagli 2015) . Thermal recovery methods need to be used in the production to improve the recovery efficiency of heavy oil reservoirs. At present, steam stimulation is an effective thermal recovery method for heavy oils (Hamedi Shokrlu and Babadagli 2014) . In steam stimulation, the oil field is produced by depleted development after the end of shut in well. The value of reservoir compression coefficient is significant for the improvement in heavy oil recovery. Compression coefficient is an important parameter which reflects the elastic energy can be provided by reservoir rocks, and high rock compressibility indicates sufficient elastic driving energy of oil reservoirs with which oil reservoirs can be easily exploited.
At present, empirical formula methods and experimental measurement methods are generally used to determine rock compressibility. The former mainly includes Hall plot method and Newman empirical formula method. The Hall plot method put forth the incorrect logical relationship that rock compression coefficient decreases with the increase in porosity and ignores the different compressibilities of different lithologies (Li 2013) . Newman method only considers the relationship between rock compression coefficient and single factors, so the operating errors are large (Li et al. 2009 ). However, the latter obtains rock compression coefficient mainly by measuring the fluid volume flowing out due to the changes in pore volume under certain confining and pore pressure (Sun 1992) . Xiao et al. (2015) and Xu et al. (2015) invented and improved the experimental device of rock compression coefficient. Based on the regression analysis on the test results of multiple groups of rock samples, Wang et al. (2007) obtained the change laws of rock compression coefficient based on the compression processes and concepts of rock compression coefficient. Liu et al. (2009) analyzed the change laws of rock compression coefficient based on the experiment and studied the factors influencing the changes in rock compression coefficient. In addition, by using the experimental method, Sadeghazad and Beiranvand (2003) researched the relationship between stress changes and rock compression coefficient. Ding and Ma (2012) and Li et al. (2009) conducted a large number of researches on rock compression coefficient and got the sensitive factors of compression coefficient.
However, the current research on the compression coefficient of rock is mainly carried out at room temperature, and the reservoir temperature is much higher than room temperature; especially for the thermal recovery reservoirs, the injection of high-temperature fluid will significantly increase the temperature of the reservoir. The temperature change can affect the deformation characteristics of rock such as elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio (Ferrero and Marini 2001; Wu et al. 2012; Brotons et al. 2013; Li et al. 2015; Nicolas et al. 2016) , but the effect of temperature variation on rock compression coefficient is lack of research. And steam stimulation will carry out multiple cycles of development; after each cycle of development, it will be accompanied by the temperature and pore pressure reduction; the effect of this cyclic change in temperature and pore pressure on the reservoir compression coefficient needs to be researched. In order to study the change laws of compression coefficient of heavy oil reservoirs in the late stage of multi-cycle steam stimulation, the authors carried out experiments on the influences of temperature, especially temperature and pore pressure cyclic changes in rock compression coefficient.
Test methods
In the oil and gas production, due to the gradual extraction of fluids in pores, the pore pressure in reservoirs will decrease and the effective stresses will increase, which result in the gradual compression of reservoirs. As reservoirs are compressed, the reduction in pore volume squeezes the fluids in pores, thus increasing the production of oil and gas. Therefore, only the changes in pore volume with pore pressure are concerned in oil and gas engineering, so traditionally the pore volume compression coefficient of rocks is named as rock compression coefficient in oil and gas engineering. Compression coefficient of pore volume, that is, rock compression coefficient, is defined as the change in unit pore volume when unit pore pressure is changed (Liu et al. 2009) , and expressed as
where C p is the pore volume compression coefficient of rocks (simplified as rock compression coefficient below) (MPa -1 ). P and V p are the pore pressure (MPa) and the pore volume (cm 3 ), respectively. In order to study the compression coefficient of reservoirs under high temperature and high pressure, an experimental device for measuring rock compression coefficient at high temperature and high pressure was established. This experimental device mainly included a high-temperature and high-pressure core holder, a confining pressure system, a pore pressure system and temperature and pressure sensors. The flowchart of the device is shown in Fig. 1 . Experimental equipment is shown in Fig. 2 .
The flange sealing structure was used in a core holder under high temperature and high pressure. The overall upstream and downstream plunger pistons were located in the chamber for confining pressure test, so that the end face of a rock was effectively contacted with the piston of the holder. Using the flexible graphite to seal the confining pressure in the rock samples and holder overcomes the shortage of traditional equipments that they cannot be applied for testing at high temperature when rubber is used for sealing. Furthermore, the copper casing subjected to thermal treatment in the vacuum was used to isolate the rock samples and confining pressure, which can effectively transfer confining pressure and reliably resist high temperature and pressure, so as to work continuously. The pore pressure and confining pressure were loaded by utilizing the EDC servo control system, which can automatically control the pressure. When pore pressure or confining pressure changed, the servo control system was able to compensate pressure, so that pressure was maintained at a certain value and did not change with temperature or other conditions. This study measured the compression coefficient of rocks by measuring the changes in pore volume of rocks. In the measurement, the rock sample was placed in the envelope of the holder, and pore pressure and confining pressure were loaded in the sample and outside the envelope to stabilize the sample under confining pressure and pore pressure. After that, confining pressure was unchanged, while pore pressure would be decreased, so as to compress and decrease pore volume of the sample and force the fluids in pores to flow out. Through Eq. (2), the compression coefficient of rocks was calculated. When the test was finished, pore pressure reached the lowest and showed the maximum difference with confining pressure. Therefore, the difference between confining pressure and pore pressure at this moment was called the maximum effective confining pressure.
In the extraction of heavy oil reservoirs, multi-round steam stimulation needs to be carried out which brings about cyclic increase and decrease in reservoir temperature and pore pressure. To study the changes in compression Fig. 1 properties of reservoirs in multi-round steam stimulation, the method with unchanged confining pressure and decreased pore pressure was used to measure the reservoir compression coefficient at high temperature. After each test, the temperature decreased to the initial temperature of reservoirs and stabilized for 2 h, before elevating the temperature and pore pressure. Then the next cycle test was carried out after the temperature and pressure systems stabilize (as shown in Fig. 3 ). Owing to the pore pressure of core needed to be reduced in the test, the pore pressure after finishing each test represented the reservoir pressure after finishing each round of steam stimulation. Such cycle was conducted for many times to simulate the changes in reservoir properties in multi-round steam stimulation.
Influences of temperature and pore pressure cycle on the compression coefficient Rock samples made by sand that collected from a heavy oil reservoir buried 1540 m underground in Bohai Bay, China, were used in the test. At room temperature, the compression coefficient was 6 9 10 -4 MPa -1 when the effective confining pressure was 9 MPa. Figure 4 shows the change curves of the compression coefficient with the effective confining pressure under different cycles at 280°C. It can be seen from the test results that the compression coefficient of rocks decreased with the increase in effective confining pressure and cycles.
When the effective confining pressure is 9 MPa and the cycle temperature is 280°C, the change laws of the compression coefficient with cycles are demonstrated in Fig. 5 . The test results display that after temperature cycles and cyclic loading of pore pressure, the compression coefficient of rocks decreased significantly. Particularly, in the 2nd cycle, the compression coefficient decreased most prominently to become merely 39.1% of that in the 1st cycle. Then, the decrease in amplitude of the compression coefficient gradually reduced and finally tended to be stable. In addition, the test results of compression coefficients after the 5th and 6th cycles only have a difference of 2%.
The reason why the compression coefficient of rocks gradually decreased with the increase in cycles mainly is that heavy oil reservoirs generally have loose cementation and easily undergo plastic deformation under stresses. Therefore, in the 1st cycle, even though the external stresses were relieved completely, the rock cannot recover to that before plastic deformation and pore space shrank, thus greatly decreasing the compression coefficient in the 2nd cycle. In the cyclic loading, due to the strain hardening effects of rocks, the elastic limit increased and the deformation resistance gradually strengthened. Therefore, with the increase in cycles, the difference in compression coefficients of two adjacent cycles gradually reduced. When the elastic limit of rocks rose to the maximum effective confining pressure, the compression coefficients of two adjacent cycles were basically the same. With the decrease in pore pressure, the fluid in the rock pores is gradually discharged, and the porosity of the sample decreases gradually during the experiment. Take the 1st cycle of the test process as an example (Fig. 6) ; when the effective confining pressure increased from 3 to 15 MPa, the porosity decreased by 35%, indicating that in the process of oil production, the reservoir is gradually being compacted.
As the pore is the flow channel of the oil in the reservoir, the decrease in the porosity will inevitably hinder the flow of oil in the reservoir, resulting in the decrease in the reservoir permeability. The relationship between the porosity and the permeability of sand stone can be generally expressed as follows (Guo et al. 2006) :
where / is the porosity of the sample under a certain effective confining pressure, / 0 is the porosity of the sample before the experiment; K is the permeability of the sample under a certain effective confining pressure, K 0 is the permeability of the sample before the experiment. Using the porosity change in Fig. 6 and Eq. (2), the permeability of the sample during the experimental process was analyzed (Fig. 7) . It was found that the permeability of the sample decreased gradually with the increase in the effective confining pressure. When the effective confining pressure increases from 3 to 15 MPa, the permeability decreased by 62%, and the reduction rate is higher than the reduction rate of porosity, which show that the permeability is more sensitive than porosity to pore pressure change. With the increase in the effective confining pressure, the plastic deformation of the sample is larger, and the plastic deformation is gradually accumulated with the increase in cycles of steam stimulation. The decrease in permeability due to plastic deformation cannot be restored even if the fluid is re-injected into the reservoir to increase the pore pressure. Therefore, in the steam stimulation of heavy oil, the greater the degree of pressure depletion in each round of production, the more detrimental to the flow of oil in the reservoir in subsequent development process. Figure 8 demonstrates the change laws of the compression coefficients at different cyclic temperatures when the effective confining pressure is 9 MPa. As shown in the figure, before the temperature cycles, the compression coefficient of rocks increased with temperature and rose by 19.5 and 25.5 times at 200 and 280°C, respectively, compared with that at room temperature. It is obvious that the increase in reservoir temperature not only decreases the viscosity of heavy oils, but also greatly raises the elastic energy of the heavy oil reservoir, which is conducive to heavy oil recovery.
Effects of cyclic temperature on the compression coefficient
There are many defects and micro-cracks in rocks, and rocks are composed of various types of mineral particles. Under the effects of temperature, due to the differences in thermal expansion coefficients of different mineral particles, the internal structure of rock changes. Moreover, the fractures and defects are extended and connected with the increase in temperature effects (Fig. 9) , affecting the physical characteristics of rocks, thus changing rock mechanical and deformation characteristics (Wu et al. 2012) . The changes in the physical structure produced by high temperature undermine the original structure stability of the sample, and under the action of external effective confining pressure, the sample is more likely to deform along the defects such as these newly generated cracks.
The higher the temperature, the more serious the physical structure of the sample damage, the higher the compression coefficient. So when the pore pressure decreases, the sample is more likely to deform under compression, resulting in a greater decrease in porosity and permeability in the process of production with pressure depletion in higher temperature. In addition, the rise in temperature decreased the stiffness of rock cement and increased the slippage of particles (Zhang et al. 1991; Yin et al. 2014) . Finally, the deformation resistance of rocks was weakened and the compression coefficient increased.
With the increase in test temperature, the influences of temperature on the compression coefficient of the reservoir after temperature cycles gradually rose, that is, the higher the temperature, the more greatly the compression coefficient of the reservoir decreased after the cyclic treatment. Compared with the test results of the first cycle, the compression coefficient in the second cycle ia reduced by 39.7, 55.9 and 60.9% at 100, 200 and 280°C, respectively. Due to the large initial compression coefficient of the reservoir at high temperature, the difference in compression coefficients at different temperatures gradually reduced after multiple cycles of temperature and pore pressure. In other words, after multiple rounds of steam stimulation in the Fig. 8 Impacts of temperature on the compression coefficient experiencing temperature cycles (the effective confining pressure is 9 MPa) Fig. 9 Morphology of sandstone at different temperatures (Yin et al. 2012) .
thermal recovery of heavy oil, the effects of temperature on the compression coefficient gradually decreased. Even though the sample of the reservoir at a high temperature underwent multiple temperature and pore pressure cycles, the compression coefficient was still far higher than that at room temperature.
The reason for the existence of differences in compression coefficients of two adjacent cycles mainly is that the plastic deformation of the rock occurred under high effective confining pressure, while the propagation of defects and cracks in the rock strengthened the plasticity under the effects of high temperature, thus enhancing the plastic deformation under stresses. The higher the temperature was, the less the rocks can recover from the deformation after the first test of compression coefficients, which therefore resulted in a larger difference in compression coefficients in the first and second cycles.
Impacts of the maximum effective confining pressure on the compression coefficient after the cycles
In order to further study the formation energy in the late stage of multiple rounds of steam stimulation, the influences of different maximum effective confining pressures on the compression coefficient of rocks were analyzed. Figure 10 shows the relationship between the compression coefficient of the rock and cycles under different maximum effective confining pressure. As demonstrated in the figure, when the temperature was the same, the larger the maximum effective confining pressure after each test, the more greatly the compression coefficient decreased with cycle times. At 280°C, when the maximum effective confining pressure was 15 MPa, the compression coefficient after the first cycle showed a difference of 60.9% with that of the second test results and 74.2% with the final compression coefficient in the 6th cycle, while when the maximum effective confining pressure was 9 MPa, the compression coefficient in the first cycle had differences of 48.1 and 61.4% with that of the second cycle and the final compression coefficient in the 6th cycle. Therefore, in steam stimulation process, the more serious the reservoir pressure depletion in each round of steam stimulation, the more unfavorable it was to the next round of development.
In the compression coefficient test, the discharge of fluids in pores is mainly because of the compressive deformation of the rock resulting from the gradual increase in effective confining pressure. According to the stressstrain relationship of rocks in compressive test, when the stress loaded on rocks was small, the elastic deformation occurred at first. When the stress gradually rose and exceeded the elastic limit, the plastic deformation occurred and increased with stresses. Therefore, when the maximum effective confining pressure was low, the plastic deformation of the rock was small after each test of compression coefficient. After the reduction in the effective confining pressure, with the recovery of the rock from elastic deformation, there were still many pores. Therefore, the effects of temperature and pore pressure were relatively small. However, when the effective confining pressure is high, the plastic deformation will gradually accumulate with the increase in cycles, so that the pore space of the sample will become smaller and smaller, and the effect of the maximum effective confining pressure on the sample compression coefficient will increase with the increase in the number of cycles. Therefore, in the process of steam stimulation, the more serious the pressure depletion in every cycle of production, the smaller the elastic energy of the reservoir in the subsequent production process. At the same time, due to plastic deformation is too large, severe pressure depletion will lead to the decrease in porosity and permeability in the later stage of steam stimulation, which is not conducive to the ultimate recovery rate of the oilfield.
Conclusions
The compression coefficient of the heavy oil reservoir gradually decreased with the increase in the effective confining pressure, while it increased with the rise in experimental temperature.
After the temperature cycles and cyclic loading of pore pressure, the compression coefficient of the rock reduced significantly. In particular, the compression coefficient Fig. 10 Effects of the maximum effective confining pressure on the compression coefficient of the rock after cycle (the effective confining pressure is 9 MPa) decreased the most significantly in the 2nd cycle, and afterward, it gradually decreased and then stabilized in the 6th cycle.
When the maximum effective confining pressure was same in the test, the decrease in amplitude of the compression coefficient of the reservoir gradually grew after the cycles with increasing test temperature. When the experimental temperature was the same, the larger the maximum effective confining pressure was after the test, the larger the decrease in amplitude of compression coefficients after the temperature cycles and cyclic loading of pore pressure. Therefore, in the steam stimulation, the more serious the reservoir pressure depletion in each round of development, the more unfavorable it was to the next round of development.
In the process of steam stimulation, the changes in temperature of injection steam and reservoir pressure in development will affect the compression coefficient of the reservoir. In the prediction of productivity in the late stage of multiple rounds of steam stimulation, the dynamic changes in the compression coefficient of reservoirs need to be considered.
